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When the term “lab safety” is mentioned at the beginning of
classes each year, millions of high school students across
the country die a little inside each time.



Lab safety is incredibly boring, has the excitability level of
rock farming, and seems like a total waste of time.



Lab safety also happens to
save lives and prevent life-altering
permanent injuries. Plus we have
to do it, so don’t complain.
Source:
123rf.com



Welcome to one of the most dangerous rooms in the school. This room contains or may
contain the following:
1.
Dangerous chemicals
2.
Explosive liquids
3.
Potentially toxic pesticides
4.
Manure
5.
Live animals that produce manure and allergens and could cause disease, injury,
or death if improperly handled.
6.
Potentially toxic fertilizers
7.
Dissected organs and blood
8.
Potentially dangerous pharmaceuticals
9.
Bees and other stinging insects
10.
Surgical tools and veterinary equipment that can cause amputations and/or
disfiguring damage.
11.
Radiation-producing equipment



NEVER EVER HANDLE AN UNKNOWN SUBSTANCE!!!!
Alert Ms. Tenneson to all spills, loose animals, personal injuries,
etc. before taking any action!!!





Rule 1: Don’t be stupid. Most accidents happen when people are
careless or are fooling around. Don’t do that – it’s stupid.



Rule 2: Pay attention. It’s stupid not to.



Rule 3: Follow instructions. Those who fail to follow instructions are
acting stupid.



Rule 4: Don’t eat or drink in this department. Remember that one kid,
Johnny Stuepod? He ate and drank in class and now he’s dead.



Rule 5: Report anything and everything
that goes wrong – injuries, spills, accidents, etc.



Rule 6: Wash your hands, wash your hands,
wash your hands.
Source: PRWeb flickr.com



Rule 7: Never work alone. Never work without an adult supervising.



Rule 8: Keep all work areas clean. Pick up all garbage and leftover
materials. Never leave materials, garbage, or chemicals out after a
class is finished – it could seriously harm another student who is
unaware of those substances.



Rule 9: Push your chairs in and keep all walkways clear. In an
emergency, this is a necessity!



Rule 10: It is your responsibility to know
where all fire extinguishers, eye wash stations,
fire blankets, and first aid kits are
located. Not knowing may cause permanent
injury or death in the event of an emergency!

Source: PRWeb flickr.com



Rule 1: Always assume every chemical is dangerous. Never
expose yourself to a dangerous chemical (such as by
sucking through a pipette or improperly handling). Goggles,
aprons, gloves, and close-toed shoes must be warn when
using lab chemicals!



Rule 2: Read all labels on chemical bottles carefully. Only
remove as much of a chemical as is needed.



Rule 3: Never return used or removed chemicals to the
original container. Dispose of all unused chemicals properly.
Source:
altecweb.com



Rule 4: When moving chemicals from one location to another,
hold them securely and hold them away from the body.



Rule 5: NEVER add water to acid. Always add acid
to water! DO NOT dump acid down a drain and then rinse!



Rule 6: NEVER remove chemicals from the classroom
or lab area unless specifically instructed to do so. Only
the instructor should access chemical store areas.



Rule 7: Immediately flush all chemical spills on your skin with
water.
Source:
altecweb.com



Rule 1: NEVER have an open flame or spark near a
container with flammable materials (unless specifically told
to do so by the instructor – e.g. when testing biofuels).



Rule 2: NEVER handle a flammable liquid unless you have
specific permission to do so.



Rule 3: When working with flammable chemicals, note
where all fire extinguishers and fire blankets are located
before beginning.

Source:
fundraw.com



Rule 4: Long hair must be tied back when
open flames are present. Loose or dangling
attire and jewelry should be removed or not
worn at all.



Rule 5: NEVER leave a lit burner unattended..

Source:
fundraw.com



Eye-wear should be worn whenever the following conditions are present:
o
o
o
o
o

Chemicals are being used
Glassware is being used
Substances are being heated
Open flames are present
Organs or other live tissues are being dissected



Goggles must stay over your eyes until all dangerous substances are
put away, you are in a different room, or you are given permission by the
instructor. Eyeglasses are not protective eye-wear!



DO NOT wear loose or baggy clothing.
DO NOT wear dangling jewelry. DO NOT
wear open-toed shoes or sandals in the lab.



Close-toed shoes must be worn when working
with lab chemicals, sharp objects, etc.
Source: medical-supplies-equipment-company.com



When handling glassware, goggles should be worn. Eyeglasses are not
protective eye-wear!



Never handle broken glass with your bare hands. Notify your instructor
immediately when a piece of glassware is broken. Keep guard over the
breakage to make sure no one injures themselves while the instructor takes
care of cleanup.



Never use chipped, broken, cracked,
or dirty glassware.



ALWAYS point a test tube or other
glassware away from other people
when heating it over a burner or other
substance.



Heated glassware looks the same as cool
glassware. Handle heated glassware with
tongs or appropriate hot-pads.
Source: ehs.washington.edu



Always assume all department animals are potentially dangerous.
NEVER assume an animal is safe.



All animals have the potential to carry diseases. NEVER handle an
animal without permission. NEVER improperly handle an animal.
ALWAYS wash your hands after handling any animal.



All students and staff have an obligation to handle animals in a humane
manner. Those who cannot humanely work with department animals
may be removed from the class temporarily or permanently.



A loose animal is an immediate emergency.
Notify the instructor immediately of any loose
animals. DO NOT try to capture a loose animal
by yourself – you could harm, injure or kill the
animal, another student, or yourself.

Source: keepanimalshealthy.org



When dissecting organs, assume that all living tissue is a
potential biohazard. Always wear aprons, gloves, and goggles
when working with organs, tissue, blood, and other bodily tissue
and fluids.



ALWAYS dispose of organs, tissue, and fluids in a manner
described by your instructor. If unsure, ask.



When using knives, surgical tools, or
other sharp objects, always carry with the
tip pointing down and away from your
body. Never try to catch falling sharp objects.
Always cut away from your body.



Always report any allergy to the instructor. If you have an allergy
that may be aggravated by a lab, check with your instructor
before starting any portion of the lab.



The greenhouse is commonly visited by pollinating insects. If you
have an insect or bee allergy, speak with your instructor before
entering the greenhouse.



If you have animal allergies, speak with your
instructor. Animals are common in this
department – if you allergies are severe, be sure
arrangements are made with the instructor at
the beginning of the year.

Source: health198.com







During any emergency, someone should call “1300” on the
classroom phone. This will alert the main office who can then
take care of finding any emergency responders in the building or
nearby.
o Students should also call 9-911 on the office phone to begin the

emergency response procedure.



NEVER attempt a life-saving procedure unless you are trained
and currently certified, or if there is no other choice. Always ask
for permission before beginning a procedure unless the victim is
unconscious.



Notify the instructor before anything else if there is an
emergency.

Broken glassware is a common problem in a science lab.
Broken glass can easily cause life-threatening injuries.
Steps
 1. Notify your instructor.
 2. Stand guard over the broken glass.
 3. Assist the instructor with cleanup if asked.




DO NOT…
o Pick up broken pieces of glass

o Clean up the mess by yourself
o Leave the site of the shattered glass
o Allow other students to be exposed to broken glass

Unknown spilled chemicals are always a threat. Never handle an
unknown chemical and allow your instructor to take care of the cleanup.
Stand guard at the site of a spill to protect other students.
Steps
 1. Notify the instructor; leave immediately if told to.
 2. Stand guard away from the spill so that other students are not
affected.
 3. Assist the instructor with cleanup only if asked.




DO NOT…
o
o
o
o



Leave the site of the spill
Handle an unknown chemical
Allow other students to be exposed to the chemical
Stay if the chemical is spilled on you; rinse immediately.

NOTE: If you get a chemical in your eye or on your skin, immediately
flush at an eye-wash station or sink. Alert your instructor while doing
so.

1.
2.

3.

Immediately move to the sink in Ms. Tenneson’s side room,
turn on the focet and rinse your eyes/face continuously.
While rinsing, alert the instructor and students that you
have an emergency. “Code 1!” is the standard way to alert
the instructor; any way will work so long as you can get
their attention.
You may likely be moved into the greenhouse and doused
with a hose until emergency help arrives.
1.

4.

The eye wash stations are a temporary solution until we can get
the hose on you.

Other students should assist with extra bottles from other
stations, calling the main office (dial 1300), etc.

Personal injuries are a possibility and all injuries no matter how
minor should be reported immediately to the instructor.
Steps
 1. Notify the instructor.
 2. If bleeding, stay in one place so that blood is not spread
throughout the room.
 3. Prevent other students from being exposed to blood or other
fluids.
 4. Allow the instructor to cleanup any lost bodily fluid.


NOTE: “Code 1” is the official alert for a classroom emergency. If
someone yells this, stay alert and follow the instructions of the
teacher. If you cannot remember this, get the attention of the
instructor in any way you can.

Unconsciousness is always a life-threatening emergency and 911
should be called in any case where a person does not regain
consciousness.
Steps
 1. If a person collapses, alert the teacher or a trained professional and
allow them to check the victim.
 2. If a trained professional is not available, check the victim’s ABC’s
(Airway, Breathing, Circulation) – their airway should be clear, you
should see and feel them breathing, and you should feel a pulse.
 3. Call 911.




If a person is having a seizure, clear the area around them to prevent
injury. Put something soft, such as a sweatshirt, under their head. DO
NOT try to restrain them. Call 911 if they do not regain consciousness.

o Choking is always potentially life-threatening. DO NOT perform the

Heimlich maneuver or other responses unless trained and certified
to do so or if there is no other choice. DO NOT perform any
lifesaving procedure unless the victim gives permission or is
unconscious.
Steps
o 1. Notify the instructor.
o 2. Be prepared to call the office or 911
o 3. Assist the instructor as needed. Be prepared to help move the
victim to the floor if they go unconscious.

A Code Red, or Lockdown, is called when an intruder is
present in the building. It is never more important to
carefully follow the instructions of the teacher, who is
trained to respond to this kind of situation.
Steps
 1. In the Ms. Tenneson’s classroom, move immediately to
the back of the classroom and sit under the windows with
your back to the cabinets.
 2. If you can, turn off all lights and close any doors on the
way.
 3. DO NOT speak, move, or make noise during a lockdown








On the 3”x 5” provided, sketch a map of the classroom.
Please include all doors, windows, stationary objects etc



On your map, distinguish the following:
o Fire extinguisher = RED

o Fire Blanket = YELLOW
o Chemical Room/HERBARIUM = GREEN
o Side Room with Sink = BLUE
o Classroom Phone = PURPLE



Turn your note card over and complete the following
information:
o NAME (FIRST, LAST):
o DATE:
o PERIOD:
o EMERGENCY CONTACT NAME:
o EMERGENCY CONTACT PHONE NUMBER:

o Turn your note card into the “Due Today” Basket when you have

completed the task. This will be graded on a credit or no credit basis

